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Ohio was a hoodoo for the circus

business, and Kentucky got the whole
bunch ready for a long stay at Dwight,
111., but the agent routed us into
Pennsylvania, and pa has had nothing

but a series of disasters since strik-
ing the State.

Pa gave notice that when we got to
his old home, at Scranton, where he
lived when he was a boy, he wanted to
sort of run things, so his old neighbors
would see that he had got up in the.

world since he left the old town. So the
manager gave pa about 400 free tick-
ets to distribute among his friends,
and arranged for pa to show off as the
leading citizen in the show. He was of-
fered a chance to take the place of the
clown, the ring master or anybody

with instruments, and the female dri-
ver was thrown jnto the air and came
down In a sitting position right into
the bass drum. She went right
through the sheepskin, so her head
and hands and feet were all of her that
remained outside the drum.

She yelled for help, arid the circus
hands rolled the drum with her in it,
into the dressing-room, where they
had to cut the sides of the drum with
an ax, to get her out, while others
caught her horses, and pulled the
Chariot out of the band, and the mu-
sic stopped; but pa went on forever.

He went around six times, yelling

like an Indian at a green corn dance,
ond when he thought it was time to
let up, because he had missed the
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Her Cart Team and All Were Thr mn Right Against the Band.

whose duty he thought he could per-
form. Pa selected the place of driver
ofitlie Roman chariot with four horses
abreast, in place of the Irish Roman
who was accustomed to drive the char-
iot in the race with the female char-
ioteer, a muscular girl who used to
clerk in a livery stable at Chicago.

The chariot race is a fake, because
it is arranged for the girl to win, so
the audience v.iil go wild and cheer
ner, so she has to come bowing all
around the ring. The way the job is
put up is for the two chariots to start
and go around twice. On the first turn
the man driver is ahead, and takes
the pole, and on the second turn the
girl's ahead, and she takes the pole,
and on the third turn the man is
ahead, and they begin to whip the

horses who seem crazy, and on the
iast stretch the man holds his team
back a little and the girl passes aim
and comes out a trifle ahead, and the

crowd goes wild.
Well, the master of ceremonies

coached pa about the business, and

told him what to do. They knew he
could drive four horses, because he
said he was an old stage driver, and

when he got in the chariot with the
Roman suit on gleaming with gold,
and the brass helmet, and the cloth
of gold gauntles, and stood up like

a senator, gee, I was proud of him,

and when he and the female drove
out of the dressing room and halted
by the door for the announcer to an-
nounce the great Ben Hue chariot
race. I got into the chariot behind
pa and told him he must win the race,

or the people of Sranton would mob

him. For they knew these races were
usually fixed beforehand, but since he
was to drive one of the teams, all

bis friends were betting on him, and
if he pulled the team and let that
livery stable lady win the race, they

would accuse him of free
tickets to get them in the show and
skin them out of their money.

Pa said to me: “This race is going
to be one in the square and you watch
my smoke. Do you think I would lot
that read-headed dish washer beat
me? Not on your life."

The play is to have a little boy kiss

the male driver good-by, and a little
girl the female driver good-by. ns
though they were taking lives in their
hands. I had climbed up to pa and
put my arms around his neck, and
kissed him. and a girl kissed the
female when the gong sounded, and

both four-horse teams made a jump,
before I could get out of the chariot,

so I got right in front of pa and peek-

ed over the dashboard of the chariot,

and. gee. but didn't we fairly whizz
by the poles, and the audience looked
like a panorama.

Pa got the pole and kept it, and
we went around three times, and
found the female chariot ahead of us.

pa had gone around twice to

her once. She turned out a little right

by the band-stand, and pa run hi*
team right inside her chariot and
caught her wheel, and when he yelled
to his team, her cart, team, and all
were thrown right into the band,

which scattered over the backs of the

seats. The horses were all mixed up

other chariot, he pulled so hard he
broke the lines on the two inside
horses, and then it was a runaway for
sure, and the audience stood up on
the seats and yelled, and women faint-

ed.
Finally the circus men grabbed

some hurdles, and threw them across
the track, near the main entrance and
when we came around the last time,

two of the horses jumped the hurdles
all right, but two fumbled and fell
down, and there was a crash, and I
didn't know anything until I felt cold

water on my face that tasted sour,
and colored my shirt red, and I found
the lemonade butcher was. bringing
me to by pouring a tray of lemonade
over me.

When my eyes opened I saw a sight
that I shall never forget. It seems that
when the horses fell down, the chariot
and the other two horses and pa and I
had landed all in a heap right on top
of the lemonade and peanut conces-
sion, and carried it up Into a row of
seats near the main entrance from
the menagerie. The elephants that
were to come on next were in the
door waiting for their signal, and they
were scared at the crash, and they
came in bellowing, the keepers hav-
ing lost all control of them. The au-
dience was stampeding, and the cir-
cus men were trying to straighten
things out.

Pa struck on his head against a
wagon wheel and his brass helmet was
driven down over his face, so when
he yelled to be pulled out of the hel-
met his voice sounded like a coon
song, coming from a phonograph. Tt

was the closest call from death pa
ever had, cause they had to cut the
helmet with a can opener to let pa
out, like you open a can of lobsters.
When they got the helmet opened, so
pa could come out, he looked just like

a boiled lobster, and when the chief
owner of the circus come up on a
run, and asked if pa was dead, pa
said: “Not much, Mary Ann: did I
win?” and the manager said it was
a pity they ever opened that helmet
and let pa out. The man told pa
he won in a walk, but the chief of
police of Scranton was going to ar-
rest pa for exceeding the speed limit.

They took pa to the dressing-room,
on a piece of board, and when the
woman driver saw him, she got an
ax, and wanted to cleave him from
head to foot, but the bearded woman
stepped in front of her and said: “Not
on your life,” and she shielded pa
from death with her manly form,

which pa says he shall never forget.
Pa’s old friends in Scranton gave him
a banquet that night, but pa
eat anything, cause the rim of the
brass helmet cut a gash in his Adam’s
apple.

After the chariot race the managers
concluded they wouldn't let pa have
any position of importance again very
soon, and I made up my mind you
wouldn’t ever catch me in any game
that pa was in; but in the circus bu-
siness you can never tell what is go-
ing to happen from one day to anoth-
er.

On the train on the way to Wilkes-
Barre there was a hot box on one of
the sleepers, and the car was side-
tracked all night.

When we arrived at the town about
40 wagon drivers that were in the car
did not show up, and they had to

press everybody that could drive a
team into the service to haul the stuff
to the lot, and pa drove four horses
so well with a load of tent poles that
the manager complimented pa, and
that gave pa the big head. When
the parade was all ready to start
through town, and the drivers had
not arrived, the manager asked pa
if he thought he could drive the ten
gray horses on the band wagon, io

lead the procession, and pa said driv-
ing ten horses was his best hold, and
he got up on the driver's seat, and
called me to get up with him, and

1 hate a hoy that will disobey a parent,

so I climbed up and began to jolly
the hand about the chariot race, and
T told them pa wouldn’t do a thing

to them this time.
The manager of the show always

rides ahead of the parade, with the
chief of police of the town, and the
band horses follow him. so it is easy
enough to drive ten horses, cause all
you have to do is to hold on to the
20 lines, and look savage at the crowd
on the sidewalks, and the horses go

right along, and the people think the
driver is a wonder. So when the man-
ager started in his buggy pa pulled
up on all thetflnes he could hold on to,

which filled fiis lap, and made him
look like a harness maker, and he
yelled: “Ye-up,” and the procession
moved, and the ten teams pa was
driving went along all right, and pa
looked as though he owned the show
and the town.

We got downtown, to a wide street,
and there was a fire alarm ahead, or
something, as the procession stopped,
and the manager and chief of police
disappeared, and there was a wagon
load of green cornstalks right beside
the lead team, which a farmer was
taking to a silo, but he had stopped

P:» Struck on His Head Against a Wagon Wheel.

his team to see the parade. The

teams of pa’s leaders, six horses, be-
gan to eat corn stalks, and the camels,
that were behind us, worked along'up
by the band wagon and began to eat,

aiul the farmer got scared to see his
corn stalks disappearing, so he drove

off on a side street, and started for
the silo, and by ginger, pa’s team
turned onto the side street and follow-
ed the wagon of corn stalks; and pa
couldn’t hold them, and the’band play-

ed, "In the Good Old Summer Time.
There Will be a Hot Time in the Old
Town."

The eamels Nkept up with the farm-

er’s wagon too, and the whole parade
followed the band. The farmer start-
ed his horses into a run. and the team
of ten horses that was driving pa start-
ed to galloping, and I looked back,
and the elephants were beginning to
gallop, and all the cages were coming
whooping, and it was a panic. The
band stopped playing, and the players
were scared, and as we were crossing

a little bridge over a small stream, on
the edge of the town, I tunned around
to the band and told them to jump
for their lives, and they made a jump

for the stream, and the air was full
of uniforms and instruments, and they
lacked in the stream all right.

We went up on a hill, and were in

the country, and the farmer turned
into a farmyard, and the band wagon
followed, and the farmer jumped off
the corn-stalk wagon and rushed for
the house, and pa’s ten horse team
surrounded the wagon, and every
horse was eating corn-stalks, and the
team was all mixed up. The camels
and elephants crowded in for the nice
green lunch, and the farmers wife
came out with her apron waving, and
said “Shoo,” but none of the animals
shooed worth a cent, and pa pulled on
the lines, and yelled, while the rest
of the parade came intox the farm
and lined up. The drivers yelled at
pa to know where in thunder he was
going, and pa said: "Damfino."

Just then the manager and chief of
police came up, and the way they
talked to pa was awful. Pa couldn’t
explain how it was that he took the
parade out into the country, and you
never saw such a time.

By this time the regular drivers had
arrived on a special, from where we
left them with a hot box, and they
took posession of the teams, and we
got back to the circus lot in time for
the afternoon performance. I don't
know what they are doing to pa, hut
they had him in the manager’s tent
all the afternoon with some doctors
examining him for insanity.

Everybody about the show thinks
pa has hoodooed the aggregation, hut
pa says such things are always hap-
pening, and it is wrong to blame him.

The farmer got paid for his corn-
stalks, and it is charged up to pa.

Talks with Farmers
By AY. F. MASSEY.

A Model Fertilizer Bulletin.

We commend to’the farmers of Ver-
mont. Bulletin No. 1 lift, recently issu-
ed by the Experiment Station at Bur-
lington. A careful study of this vol-
uminous bulletin >vill make the farm-
ers of that State fully acquainted with
the composition and vale of commer-
cial fertilizers, and with the quality of
the ready-made fertilizers offered on
their market. It would be well if the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-

' ington would publish for general dis-
tribution a bulletin as full and accu-
rate as this. It would he of general
value to the farmers all over the coun-
try and would worth wagon-loads
of such trash as they printed in Bulle-
tin No. 2 2 of the Soil Bureau, that
fapious product of science run mad.

’Hie Parcels Post.
A member of the British Parliament

discusses the parcels post systems of
Europe in the Arena. He also criti-
cises the American posttal system as
being immature, and says that we
must before long come to the two-
cent postage rate and establish the
parcels post. We notice an editorial on
the same subject in our contemporary,
the Ohio Farmer, in which they quote
the remark of Mr. Wanamaker, form-
erly Post Master General, saying that
there were "for insuperable obstacles
to the establishment of a parcels post
in this country.” the four great Ex-
press Companies. So long as the Pres-
ident of one of these is a Senator from
a great State, and the Senate of the
United States is no longer composed of

great statesmen who adorned it in the
time of Webster and Calhoun, but is
filled with the attorneys of great cor-
porations, there is little hope that the

interests of the great public will be
favorably considered. The people can
at times get measures through the
House where the men t.iey vote for are
and who are looking closely after
public opinion in their States, but
when it comes to the Senate it seems
that the corporations and trusts are
entrenched there, and rule the coun-
try through their agents in the Senate.
The time is at hand when the people,
the common people all over the coun-
try, who" are tired of the impositions
of the express companies should rise
and demand that Congress of the

United States shall enact laws that the
whole people want and need to res-
train the rapacity of the common car-
riers, the railroads and Express com-
panies. Even a senator can understand
when the public opinion of his State

gets to the point of demanding a
change, and when they are bombard-

ed with letters from all over their
states, showing that there is a popu-
lar demand for a parcels post it will

finally come. But Senators, as well

as Representatives. must come to
know that their places are in danger,

and that the people are going to

send men there and to the State Leg-

islatures who will look more after the
general interests of the public. Tim

American people are long suffering,

hut when they once make up their
minds for a change, a change will
come, and the day is coming when
the corporate power will be shorn of
some of its influence in the councils
of the Nation. Then we may have a
return to statesmanship in Congress.
The power of the voters on the farms
was well shown in the oleo legislation,
and if exerted in like manner it will
compel the enactment of a parcels
post.

Special Rates to Raleigh Via S. A. L.
Railway.

On account of the A. and M. College

Farmers’ Convention, Raleigh. Aug.

31st to Sept. 2nd. the Seaboard will
sell round-trip tickets from all points
in North Carolina, including Ports-
mouth. Suffolk and Boykins for one
and one-third first class fares, plus
25 cents. Tickets sold August 30. 31
and September Ist, final limit Septem-
ber 4th. For information «auly to

C. H. GATTIS, T. P. a..
Raleigh, N. C.

JAPAN and RISSIA.

SAVO\ ARI) In Washington

POT.

When Russia dispatched Rojest-
vensky and his fleet to the Far East
it was her forlorn hope, and when
Togo beat the Russians in the Sea of
Japan it was the end of the war. The
only question that remained was the
terms of peace, and that was a game
of diplomacy and not of war. At Ports-
mouth Japan got all she had a right
to expect, and Russia surrendered no
more than she was bound to—no more
than Japan already had. It was no
victory for Russian diplomacy and no
defeat for Japanese diplomacy. It
was a natural settlement, a settlement
by the sword and ratified by the diplo-
mats.

Japan dominates Korea —in diplo-
matic language it is expressed that
Japan may give “advice” to Korea,

which means that she will give orders
to Korea. One of the things Russia
was fighting for was to give orders
to Korea herself. Russia withdraws
from the Korean business. Both bel-
ligerents withdraw from Manchuria,
Russia entirely, Japan only physically.
No doubt China will take Japan’s “ad-
vice" as to Manchuria. The Island
of Sakhalin is divided—this is a spoil
of war that accrues to Japan. Port
Arthur and Dalny and some islands
along the coast remain with Japan—-
these are additional spoil. Rusrtia
cedes certain railroads to China, and
there are hints that Japan w 11' charge
China a big lawyer’s fee for “inducing”
Russia to “cede” what Japan already
had in her clutch. In addition, Japan
gets certain valuable fishing; rights
from Vladivostok north to Bering Sea.

Thus Japan got what she already
had possession of. She would have got
a big indemnity besides if she had
had Russia by the throat, but Rus-
sia's throa was way off yonder some

thousands of miles to the westward. It
is a long journey to it and the roaj

i Is beset with difficulties and dangers,

i and so Japan did the part of Wisdom
and concluded to hold what she had
and not fly at the throat. Another year
of war, no doubt, would have given
her Vladivostok and Harbin and Rus-

j sian territory on Bering Seh, but the
i game was not worth the candle, and
Japan was wary in coming to terms.
Besides, war is a fickle old devil, and
that splendid player it the game, Na-
poleon Bonaparte, asserted that there
was a big element of chance in it.

But in the concrete the war has
been of immense material advantage
to Japan. There is no finer army on
the planet than hers, and man for
man had gun for gun her navy is
equal to any other. She understands
the art of war and plays the game
with more economy human life and
treasure than any other ever
dreamed of. Perhaps hers is the only
army of history that lost more men on
the field of battle than in the hospital.
Her army was not inspired by the
fanaticism of Cromwell’s Ironsides; it
docs not exhibit the resistless enthu-
siasm of the soldiers of revolutionary
France. The Japanese soldier is mole
like the Spartan than anything else
in history, and has even a greater
contempt of death than the Spartan.
His capacity for marching is equal
to his capacity for fighting, and his
most, bountiful ration would mean
deprivation to the Caucasian warrior.
The war has shown that to whip a
Japane?e army you must destroy it.
and to lick a Japanese fleet you must
sink it. Port Arthur was practically
taken by assault, and there is not a
commander of Europe or America who
would have attempted to reduce it
except by blockade.

Peace gives Japan leisure to con-
template her glory, and it Hves Russia
opportunity to contemplate reform.
If the war has not made a fool of the
one power, and if it has imparted
some wisdom to the other, the fight-

| ing of it, costly as it was in blood
and treasure, was not in vain. Russia
now understands that she has much
to do at home. Hers is not a homo-
geneous people, but a crazyquil), of
many families, and there is but one
wav to govern such an empire with
any degree of success, and that is to
give every tongue and peop , ~ of her
vast establishment a, square deal. LTn-
fortunately, there are differences of
opinion as to what a square deal is.
and even more unfortunately, there is
more radical differences of opinion as
to the policies to employ to insure a
square deal, after people are agreed
as to what it is. The policy of the
square deal is the most difficult in
the world to invent and to pursue, and
that is as true in free America as it
is in despotic Russia. Every states-
man can tell you exactly what a square
deal is, and how to secure it for all,
great and small; but there are as
many sorts of square deals and as
many policies to secure them as there
are degrees between right and wrong.

One thing Russia has learned is this
—that she has no business fighting in

Manchuria until she shall have made
Siberia a community of great, popu-
lous, opulent, and powerful states, like
the Am’erlcan States of the Mississippi
Valley; and by the time she shall be
able to make a great people in her
great Northern Asiatic possession it is
quite likely that mankind will be suffi-
ciently civilized to abolish war. At
present Russia has a big enough job
at home for two or three nations—-
civilization and justice for her various
peoples, and reform and integrity for
her government.

Japan's lesson is even harder to
learn, and a lesson, perhaps that no

people of history has yet learned—-
how to drink victor- ar\d not get
drunk. She has shown that she is *a

first-class power. Nobody can go
fooling round the far east if she shall
object to the way the fooling is done,
at least, it will be dangerous for any-
body to do so. She has shown what
she/ can do in a fight on land or sea,
and now sheisto show what she can
do in a hunt for the dollar, for that is
what the whole world is engaged in
at this time. Civilization is become
the art of making money. That is what
the British Navy Is for. That is what

the German ar*"- is for. That is
what the American big stick is for.
Thatis why we are in the Philippines.
That is what Japan and Russia were
fighting about. That is what England
fought that miserable war against the
Boers for. That is why Germany is
at war with some of her “benevolently
assimilated” subjects somewhere in
Africa at this time.

The world forgets that one Michael
Angello, onq Beethoven, one Cervantes,
one Shakespeare, one Moliere, is w orth
more to civilization than a hundred

victories like Waterloo, or Sedan, or
Yorktown or Gettysburg. Garrick was
worth moreto England than Coutts’
bank, and Balzac was more to France
than Rothschild.

And Japan is preparing to enter into
this great, game of making money, and
there are evidences that she Is going
to prove a capable and •' fortunate
player. It w ill be well if she shall only
claim such rights and privileges as
the other great nations agree to. hut

if she shall conclude tb’» she may do
as she pleases i nthe far east, there
will be trouble.

And therein js the danger of the
w hole business.
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l>K. liEGIXAIJ) B. BEACH.
the St. Paul physician who has been
endeavoring to secure the co-operation
of the authorities in charge of the
fever situation in Louisiana in his test
of an arsenious cure for the yellow
scourge. Dr. Leach has offered to
martyr himself to the cause if they
will lend him their support.

Many a man fail« to appreciate his
happy home because it is happy only
during his absence.

\

SEND YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO THE

Bobbitt - Wynne
Drug Company

I

PRESCRIPTION WORK OCR SPECIALTY.

We keep everything that belongs In a drug store.

DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.

FOR FIELD, FARM AND ifOG FENCING.
THE OHLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE,

EVERY ROD GUARANTEED PERFECT,

The DURABLE Fence, -SB-*-.
None so STRONG. I;

All large wires.
Highest EFFICIENCY.

1

LOWEST COS'L

“Pittsbukgu Prefect” Fencing. (Standard Style.)

Absolutely STOCK PROOF. * Wo can SAVE YOU MOREY on Fonoing.
CAL'. AND SEE IT.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co
RALEIGH, N. C.

- ;
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North Carolina Teachers:
Ad the public schools are now opening the question of books

iv!JI have to be considered. The work of jour .school should

not he delayed for lack of books. If your local dealer does not

have them, remember you can get them by return mail from

Prices furnished on application,
on application.

Alfred Williams $ Company
RALEIGH, N. C.
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